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Scarecrow Festival - Saturday 28th July - It’s nearly time!
MCiB are pleased to announce our 3rd Scarecrow Festival. If you took part in our previous festivals you’ll know what
great fun they are and how fabulous the scarecrows have been! We hope that you have been inspired to take part
this year and that the festival will be bigger, better and more inclusive. Strict Closing date for entries = 12th JULY to
allow us time to plan the route and print judging sheets. Download an entry form from Facebook, Twitter, mosleycommonvillage.co.uk, email: mosleycommoninbloom@gmail.com or collect one from the Beehive Community
Centre on Lindale Road and follow the instructions for entry. Entry fee is £2 per scarecrow and multiple entries at
one address are accepted.
Upon receipt of all entries and after the closing date we will provide entrants with a Registered Entry Number to
display next to each scarecrow. This is linked to the judging sheet and the festival trail.

Judging day will be Saturday 28th July from 10am - last sheets need to be back by 4.30pm
We will once again have an overall winner with a prize of £50. To encourage more entries, and be more inclusive, we
may be able to accept entries from outside the area, by providing a designated display point for your scarecrow on
judging day, so please don’t be put off if you don’t live in the village.
The Community and visitors are called upon to do the judging. Start and end point of the ‘judging trail’ will be the
Beehive Community Centre where you will be able to rest and buy refreshments. Scarecrow Trail Judging sheets are
£1 available on Saturday 28th only.
You have to be in to win!!
Good Luck everyone!

MCiB 5th FUN WEEKEND & DOG SHOW: Friday 1st — Sunday 3rd June
This year’s weekend starts on Friday with the Funfair on the field and goes through to Sunday
Friday Funfair
Saturday will be our first of 2018‘s Free Table Top Sales on the playing field —turn up from 9.30am with your
table, chairs and items to sell - NO CHARGE! You will be directed to an appropriate position. Please take care
when driving as people will be using the playing field as normal. The Fun Fair will also be on the field.
Sunday is the finale of the weekend with the dog show along with stalls and the fun fair, we have Curious
Critters, free climbing wall and our MCiB bar with gin specials as well as the usual beverages for sale.

Please come along and support this weekend as the funds raised are used to pay for our community events along with
facilities and projects that MCiB host and manage in the village. These include the goalposts, seating, noticeboards,
Colliery Copse Woodland Trail, Miner’s sculpture, trees, bird boxes, flowerbeds, planters, Christmas Tree, Christmas lights
and the free concert in September.

More info is available on facebook and our website. Do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions
An entry form can be collected form the Beehive Community centre in advance or form us directly, or
completed on the day.

MCiB 2nd CHRISTMAS LIGHT SWITCH ON EVENT DEC 2017 — WENT WITH A BANG!
With music from Ellenbrook and Boothstown Brass Band, community singing
led by the Astley singers, top-class entertainment from Jackie Dijon, reindeer, funfair, stalls, raffle , Christmas jumper competition, mince-pies and of
course lashings of mulled wine there was something for everyone at our
second Christmas Light switch-on. A fantastic firework display kindly provided by NorthWest funfairs was the grand finale after the switch was thrown
by the Mayor of Greater Manchester, Andy Burnham. As always, we will
strive to make the next switch-on even better so put the date in your diaries
now. Saturday 24th November 2018.

You may remember that we usually have ‘Tree Watch’ in our newsletter when we update
you on the height of the Christmas tree. Unfortunately, the tree has recently been vandalised. This means that it will no longer grow in the traditional shape and therefore we will
once again have to raise funds in order to replace it. Please keep an eye on our FB page or
the noticeboard for updates and let’s all be vigilant for anti-social behaviour.

Beehive Community Centre
The centre, on Lindale Road, continues to grow in popularity and besides hosting a
wide range of activities including Tai Chi, Yoga, Zumba, Karate, Tae Kwondo, Ladies’
Keep-Fit, Baby ballet, Dance, Drama for children and adults, Arts and Crafts for
toddlers, Little Legends’ football, good as new sales and a twice-weekly 5*café, it
holds various social events (see back page for details) We are always looking for more
volunteers to help in any capacity—please get in touch if you feel you can help. The
hall is also available to hire at a reasonable price for parties, functions and meetings.
Contact Mavis on 01617997178 or email beehivecommunitycentre@hotmail.com
SHARED LIVES— A Wigan Council initiative.
Want to make a difference? Anyone aged over
18 can become a champion for Shared Lives and
will be matched with someone who will suit
their personality. It is up to the champion how
many hours they volunteer or what support
they can provide For details phone
01942487044 Email sharedlives@wigan.gov.uk

Room for hire

TOONE WASTE MANAGEMENT
& SKIP HIRE
Unit 2 Mort Lane, Tyldesley, Manchester M29 8PB

Tel: 0161 790 6614
LUCY LOCKETT
PAINTER, DECORATOR AND
INTERIOR DESIGNER
FOR ALL THE WORK FROM
DESIGN TO COMPLETION
WITH A PROFESSIONAL AND
FRIENDLY APPROACH AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE ON
07934744617 or
0161 975 7816
lucylockett68@yahoo.co.uk

Halloween disco

Boothstown Medical Centre PPG

Invitation to all & especially Young People
to contribute to our PPG/Practice newsletter.
Please send us your topic ideas & articles
about wellbeing that would be of interest to our readers.
For more information email: Boothstown.ppg@nhs.net

Eddies Motor Spares
210 Mosley Common Road,
Mosley Common,
Worsley, Manchester
M28 1AF
Tel:

0161 790 7123
0161 357 0130

*ABS *Airbag
*Engine Management Lights
*Diagnosed on Site
*Service Lights Reset

CAN YOU HELP MCiB?
Thank you to all our volunteers who are
helping to keep Mosley Common looking at its best. However we always need
more volunteers to help with our projects so if you have any spare time
please contact us using the details at the
top of the first page.

Do as much or as little as you like—
every little helps!
Equally, as the circulation of our newsletter is growing we need more deliverers to share the load. If you can help in
any way please contact us.

CAMEO FRIENDSHIP
GROUP - (Free)
Cameo holds meetings
every other Tuesday in St
John’s Church Lounge from
1.30pm. Meet new friends,
take part in quizzes, games
or just have a chat. Coffee,
biscuits and Linda’s almost
legendary scones are also
on offer!
For more information see
Boothstown or Mosley Common Bugle; facebook or
www.boothstownbugle.co.uk

HANDY MAN FATHER AND SONS
Specialists in Landlord, Refurbishments and
Repairs
Carried out at competitive prices
Electrics, Gas, Plumbing
Fencing, Guttering & Roofing
Joinery, Floors Laid, Kitchens & Bathrooms
Plastering, Tiling, Furniture assembled
All aspects of cleaning—pre/post tenancy
& all domestic homes
ALL WORK BY CERTIFIED &
REGISTERED TRADESMEN

Tel: 0161 661 7384 MOB: 07919 896177
handymanfatherandsons@gmail.com

Boothstown Medical Centre and PPG
in association with
Everyone is welcome to join in our free
hour long Social Walks. Suitable for beginners and those returning to exercise
and Walking for Health Accredited
Walks. Wear comfortable clothing and footwear.

Meeting Point:

10.30am Every Thursday
outside St John’s Church,
Mosley Common, M28 1AN
All welcome — Tea, coffee, biscuits and toilet
facilities afterwards in the Church Lounge.
For more information:
www. Inspiringhealthylifestyles.org

Colliery Copse Woodland Trail - Launches Soon
We, the volunteers of MCiB have worked very very hard over the past 2 years to create
a Woodland Trail in a pocket of our leisure space which had been abandoned and become a haven for ASB, posing risks to wildlife and residents. We
Before - (Mid 2016)
Overgrown trees and brambles made the have thinned out the self seeded trees which had become
copse a haven for antisocial behaviour, crowded and as such were growing too high with no low level
trapped litter and fly tipping, which is all
branches needed by small mammals and birds. To ensure we
dangerous to wildlife.
develop the area in a sustainable way, aesthetically pleasing yet
in keeping with the surroundings, maintaining a ‘no waste’ policy, we reused the tree
trunks and larger branches to create path edgings. The smaller branches and scrub
were kindly chipped by Wigan Council and we laid these in-between to create the paths.
As well as being very natural, this type of path provides a perfect habitat for beetles,
bugs and insect life, and subsequently small mammals and birds with
food; the food chain of life! Thanks to the Woodland Trust who provided some hedging saplings such as; Holly, Crab Apple, Dog Rose, Hazel, Dogwood, Rowan and
Elder etc. These were planted along the edge of some paths in the main area
and in the gaps along the top edge. As they grow we will maintain them at
After The new paths will make the area more hedge height to provide a dense fruit bearsafe and welcoming for visitors of all ages.
ing barrier. Hedges support 80% of our
woodland birds, 50% of our mammals and
30% of our butterflies, enabling wildlife to
move through the countryside, protecting from wind erosion whilst providing food
and shelter. With our No Waste Policy in mind, we reused some of our tree
trunks with roots and replanted them in the ground
upside down! Bug towers! The crevices of the roots
provide an excellent habitat and food source as they slowly rot, whilst adding interest
to the trail. Look out for birds feeding on these. Underneath the bug towers we have
planted British Bluebells (not to be mistaken with the non indigenous variety), we will add
to these each year until we have a bluebell filled wood. Nine scented honeysuckle plants along the top edge of the
field will grow and climb up through the hawthorn trees and hopefully cover the path overhead, creating a shady
walkway and scent sensation for us, and bees, butterflies and other insects with a ‘Pollination Station’. The Wigan
‘Grow for Giving Scheme’ donated 6 fruit trees which we planted along the Berwick Close side of the field. Again to
provide interest to the area with blossom and fruit to attract insects, birds and mammals to feed. We have further
plans for ‘Hog Hill’, a slightly raised area housing hedgehog homes. These poor creatures are endangered as their habitat is being swallowed up to housing developments. (Please leave room for hogs to
access your garden and move between gardens—make a hole the size of a side plate). To add further
interest to the trail we will be installing handmade sculptures of animals and plants, by creators,
Councillor Barry Taylor and a local resident. In line with our themes of sustainability and recycling
these are made from scrap and therefore as they age will blend nicely with the environment without
being garish. To add to the 8 on the village green, we have installed 9 bird boxes along Bridgewater
road and have a further 24+ to install along the trail. A new notice board has been installed and we
will be displaying information through the seasons on the type of activity within the woodland. We will soon be donating £50 worth of nature books to our local schools and engaging
with them regularly. Hopefully the children will provide us with drawings and stories which
we can display on the notice board each season. Our Councillors kindly funded 2 new bins at
entrance points to the trail which we hope all visitors will use to dispose of litter and dog
waste. Please be respectful to wildlife, other users and of course our lovely volunteers who work so hard to create
and maintain this facility. We have a large stone and plaque on order. The new trail is dedicated to all those who
worked and lost their lives at Mosley Common Colliery, hence the name ‘Colliery
Copse Woodland Trail’. Work is currently on-going and we hope soon to have a
grand opening event which we will promote on our notice boards and social media
etc. Work will soon begin on the hard path along the top edge of the field linking
the Copse to the roads on either side. We are always short of volunteers—if you
would like to be involved in this or our other projects please get in touch. Many
thanks to Toone Skips for their support and removing the waste we couldn't use.

MOSLEY COMMON in BLOOM C.G. EVENTS
Friday 1st June

Fun fair on the field 3pm-8pm

Saturday 2nd June

FREE Table Top Sale from 9.30am

Sunday 3rd June

Companion Dog show and Family Fun Day on the field from 11am

Saturday 28th July

Scarecrow judging day — see front page for details

TBC

Grand Opening of the ‘Colliery Copse Woodland Trail’

Friday 31st August

Fun Fair on the Field 3pm-8pm

Saturday 1st September

FREE Table Top Sale from 9.30am

Sunday 2nd September

FREE Concert on The Village Green - Noon start — 7pm

October T B C

Autumn Litter pick & Clean up

PLUS Fun fair 12-8pm

PLUS Fun fair 12-8pm

OTHER VILLAGE EVENTS
Thurs 7th June 7pm

History of Mosley Common and surrounds . £3 to include supper and talk. Beehive CC

Sat 9th June 7pm

Ascot themed race night. Glad rags optional! £3 to include supper. Bring your own Booze. Beehive CC

Sat 30th June 12noon - 3pm

St John’s Primary School Summer Fair

Sept TBC

Holy Family Primary School Autumn Fair

REGULAR VILLAGE ACTIVITIES
MON

9am - noon

CREATIVE CRAFT for TODDLERS - Gill on 07468 457603

(Block booking offer £5 for 10)

£5.50

2pm - 3pm

ZUMBA at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Gabby on 0784 111 7029

£4

3.30pm - 5pm

BABY BALLET at Beehive CC — Suzy on 07766 022403

£5

10am - 12 noon

COFFEE MORNING, St John’s Church Lounge - Pam on 0161 790 2957

10am - 12 noon

IT for absolute beginners. Beehive CC (Starts June 26th)

From 1.30pm

CAMEO FRIENDSHIP GROUP (NOTE: alternate weeks only)

1.30pm - 2.30pm

IHL STRENGTH & BALANCE CLASS - Beehive C. C. Lindale Rd - 01942 488 481

6pm - 7pm

YOGA at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Donna on 0770 657 0646

By appointment

REIKI, REFLEXOLOGY, HEAD MASSAGE at Beehive C.C. Susan on 07561846930

10.30pm - 11.30am

TAI CHI at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Cath on 0753 408 6447

£5

1.30pm - 2.30pm

LADIES KEEP FIT at Beehive C.C Lindale Rd - Alma on 01204 636 52

£2

4pm - 8pm

DRAMA £4 4-5pm (age 4-6) 5-6pm (over 50s) 7-8pm (age 7-11) Jolene on 07914 664 278
DANCE £1 6-7pm (age 10-18) Michaela on 01942 488 495

£4 / £1

10am Start

WALKS FOR HEALTH (approx 1hr) Meet at St Johns Church Tracy, Active Living 01942 488 481

FREE

10am - 1pm

CAFE & GOOD as NEW STALLS at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Mavis on 0161 799 7178 / 3768229

2pm - 3pm

TAI CHI at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Cath on 07534086447

4.30pm - 5.30pm

LITTLE LEGENDS (18mths-4yrs) at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Chris 07792 715 495 / littlelegendsuk.co.uk

10am - 1pm

CAFE & GOOD as NEW STALLS at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd - Mavis on 0161 799 7178 / 3768229

2.30pm - 3.30pm

BABY BALLET at Beehive C.C worsleyandwalkden@babyballet.co.uk

p/class

various
FREE

www.boothstownbugle.co.uk/

FREE

TUES

WEDS

THUR

£2.50
£5
Various

£5

FRI

£5

MONTHLY Events or Services
Tuesdays

CHIROPODY SERVICE at Beehive C.C. Lindale Rd Booking Required - Mavis 0161 799 7178 / 3768229

Fridays

UNDER 11yrs DISCO at Beehive C.C. - See FB/Noticeboard for dates

Saturday

LOCAL WALKS Meet at St John’s Church - Phone David 0161 702 8104 for dates

£1 p/child
FREE

